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NEWS: Great Books Club holds first
meeting. See page 3.

FORUM: Manker addresses roach problem. See page 2.

Chaminade Tourn. See page 4.
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Seniors Embark on Three Weeks Vigilance Called
For at Kings-Oak
of Setvice to the Community
by ~en Ev~rs<m
Jun10r Editor
ROM A LIST OF approximately
sixty choices, seniors selected the
project they felt would
best occupy th.eir three
weeks of servic:e known
as Senior Project Beginning this ·past Monday and lasting until the
21st of January, seniors
are now fmding out what
this alternative form of
learning is all about.
According to the
pamphletentitledSeniors
on Service, "Senior Project is a community service program through which St

F

Louis University High School seniors put
their learning and talents at the service in
the metropolitan community, while at the
same time learning and growing through
the service they give."
The goals of Senior
Project include working
with those who are in
somewaylessfortunate,
increasing understanding ofsomeofthesocial
problems of this world,
lessening ignorance and
fear that keep distances
between people, andrealizing that, as Christians, service to others is a responsibility.
Mr. John Mueller, the coordinator of
see S.O.S., page3

Zinselrneyer Gives Tips on Safety
by Marty Lueken
Assistant Junior Editor

W

ITH SPORADIC REPORTS of
recent gang activities occurring
across Kingshighway from SLUH, Mr.
Art Zinselmeyer, Assistant Principal for
Student Welfare and Discipline, urges
people to follow basic safety measures.
Students more liable to be in danger,
stated Zinselmeyer, are those who stay at
SLUH after school hours, those who wait

for their rides outside the immediate
conflnesofSLUH,and those who take the
bus. Zinselmeyer' s biggest concern is for
those students who must wait for the
Manchester West, Kingshighway South,
and Kingshighway North buses. To insure the safety of the students taking the
Kingshighway South and Manchester
West buses, Zinselmeyer proposes that
students flnd an alternative bus stop. An
option for those taking the Manchester
see COMMON SENSE, page 3

Area Meeting
by Jeff Merlo
Junior Editor
T'SNOT ACRISIS,justachange
of situation," SLUH President Fr.
Robert Costello, S.J. said on the apparent rise of gang activity in the KingsOak neighborhood around SLUR.
The SLUH Faculty was infonned
of the activity through a memo from
Mr. Joe Patke, Director of Development, who attended the neighborhood
meeting on December 28. Students
learned about the situation on Monday
when Principal Paul Owens explained
the developments over the PA.
'
Attheneighborhoodmeeting,several police officers reported the increased gang activity in the area south
of Highway 40, east of.Kingshighway,
and extending south of Manchester.
The presence of police at these meetings is ..not unusual," noted Costello.
The increase in activity is due to a
gang called the Disciples. Members
wear white sweatshirts or jackets with
a black or dark colored bandanna or
scarf around their neck or their heads.
The members are reported to be in their
mid-teens. Some have access to automobiles. Several neighbors on Lawn
Place have sighted teenagers dressed
see KINGS-OAK, page 3
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Letter to the Prep News ...
Manker Sees Need For Action to Cope wtth Infestatio11
Dear SLUH Community,
We need your help!M !!!!!!!!
Lately there has been a noticeable increase in the num her of
bugs in the building, mainly in the locker room areas of the
building. According to your student handbook, the only place
anyone is allowed to ~tor drink in the building is in the cafeteria
or in the rec room before school and after school. Thedesignated
areas outside are also listed. AGAIN, THESE ARE THE ONLY
PLACES THkfEATING OR DRINKING IS ALLOWED.
These rules are being. abused. Not onlt are roaches a health
hazard, but spraying for these insects is eX:pensive.
I ask that all teacher~ ¥ive a hand in proctoring the halls and
locker room allld other areas. I also ask students to be less
negligent and obey the rules to help keep our school vermin free.

·

·

·

Thank you,
Ray Manker

ca Iend ar

compiled by Robert Barnidge and Pat Powers

FRIDAY, JAl~UARY 7
Schedule#}
Freshman Basketball Intramurals during Activity Per.
Basketball at DeSmet at 7:30 p.m .
Swimming v$_:. Vianney & Cape
Central 4:00 p.in.
WrestlingatV~ne.y Toum. thruJan. 8.

at

SATURDAY,JANUARY8
Karate Club Practice.
Chess at Foundation Team Toum. at
Belleville: East.
Hockey vs. Chaminade at Affton at9: 15
.p.m.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 9
Bowling at Crestwood at 1:00 p.m.
MONDAY, JANUARY 10
Schedule #1 ·
Freshman Basketball Intramurals during Activi:ty Per.
Senior Refl~tion Meeting at 7:00 p;m.
TUESDAY,JANUARY 11
Schedule#5
Student Cards Collected In
Homeroom.

Swimming vs. CBC & DeSmet at 4:00
p.m.
Wrestling vs. Belleville West at 6:00p.m.
WEDNESDAY,JANUARY f2
Semeste; Exa~s at 8:15, 9:30 &10:45.
Chess vs. Ladue.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 13
SemesterExamsat8:15, 9:30& 10:45.
Basketball at Fontbonne Toum.' ~s.
Webster at 8:30p.m.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 14
Semester Exams at 8:15, 9:30& 10:45.
Swimming at Principia at4:00 p .m.
Basketball at Fontbonne.T ourn. TBA
SATURDAY,}ANUARY 15
Uasketball at Fontbonne Tourn. TBA
Hockey vs. St. Mary's at Affton at 7:30
p.m.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 16
Bowling at Western at 1:00 p.m.
MONDAY, JANUARY 17
No Classes
Martin Luther King Day

Hockey at Granite City at 8:45p.m.
, TUESDAY, JANUARY 18
·No(';Jasses
•.""·,
.
Faculty IJ1service Day
Basketball vs. Fox at 7:30 p.m.
Swimming vs. Linbergh at 4:00p.m.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 19
Second Semester Begins
Schedule#!
Meetings:
Great Books Club
Freshman Basketball Intramurals
Chess at Westminster.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 20
Schedule#2
Grades Due
During2B:
Junior ClaSs Liturgy
Freshman Class Meeting
Wrestling at Clayton at 4:00p.m.
FRIDAY, JANUARY21
Schedule #2
Assembly with "Mr. Science"
Swimming vs. Chaminade at 4:00p.m.
STUCO Video Mixer

'
---------

News
Greatl3ooksClub
Sets C~ourse for
New School Year
by John Paul Devine& Marty Lueken
of the Prep News Staff
In an informational meeting held
on Wednesday, moderator Mrs. Eleanora McCarthy explained to those in attendance theagendafortheGreatBooks
Club this year.
The club plans to read and discuss
books including On Politics by Socrates and an essay by Sigmund Freud.
Some of the choices of readings will be .
made by the group. One suggestion was
to discuss tht povellurassic Park. The
club hasjust be:gun "Equality" by Isaiah
Berlin, the first readingof:the year, and
planstodiscussitduringtheJanuary 10
and 19 meetings.
Thegoaloftheclubistoreadsome
noteworthry pieces ofliterature and philosophy and ~o discuss these pieces
with other. readers. McCarthy urges
anyone who is interested to sign up,
noting that "it" s a lot of fun and sometimes a heated debate."
The Great Books Club hopes to
meet "whenever possible," according
to McCarthy, but at least twice each
month. 'fen members are presently
active in the club, which is a good
number because people can "talk and
be heard."

Common Sense
(continued from page 1)
West bus would be to walk or get a ride
to the Manchester/Macklind bus.
If going by foot, Zinselmeyer suggested, students should walk west on
Berthold to 1\.facklind and then take
Macklind south to Manchester. "It is a
longer walk, but it is a lot safer," he
noted. An alte:mative to waiting at the
Kingshighway South bus stop would be
to board the Forest Park bus at Oakland
in front of the school, ride to Hampton,
and then trans£er to the Hampton South

S.O.S.
(continued from page 1)
Senior Project, has praised this year's
class as being "one of the best about
meeting deadlines," which has helped him
considerably to coordinate the projects.
Mueller also receives a great amount of
help from the nearly forty faculty advisors, whom he describes as "indispensable, [because] they spend a lot of time
advising the students, and visiting the
different project locations" as well as attending other activities regarding the
project. Mueller has also received much
assistance from past Pastoral Activities
director Fr. Phil Steele, S.J., as well as
currentdirectorFr.JimGoeke,S.J. Goeke
has been very instrumental in the development of this year's project journals
which are more important to the project
this year than in the past These jol,ll'llals
will be used in meetings and theology
classes.
Despite the sizable amount of time
that goes into the planning of Senior Project, Mueller feels that it is very worthw~ile. "The reason I do this job is because
I really ~lieve in community ~rvice. I
think this,is the best thing we do here [at
SLUH}. It is the culmination of being a
'Man for Others."'
Because the three weeks of full-time
volunteer work is considered so important to the purpose of SLUH its satisfactory completion is a requirement for
graduation.
bus.
Since no option exists for students
taking the Kingshighway Nortti bus, the
safest measur~ for students to take are
to walk in gtp~ps and use "common
sense." Common sense, Zinsetrrieyer
noted, means getting away .as quickly as
possible from a situation that .appears
threatening. It also means wearing as
little jewelry .as possible.
Students staying after school for
clubs, sports, or other activities should
get picked up on school property, preferably the main lot. If waiting for a ride
in the alley, students should remain in-

see MORE SENSE, page 6.
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Kings-Oak
(continued from page 1)
in this apparel. Supposed "turf marks" of
the Disciples have been spotted on the
barriers blockading the new Kingshighway viaduct.
Police have given SLUH two phone
n~mbers in order to contact them if anything suspicious is scim. .The numbers are
444-5627 for the Intelligence Division of
the Police Department and;621-4333 for
the special hot1in~ for reix>rtingsuspected
drug activity. "These 'sightings' are
logged in a database to assist in investigation· and in making manpower assignments," according to Patke. Patke reminds students "an activity need not be illegal-just suspicious-to be reported."
However, neither Costello, Patke,
nor SLUH English teacher Mr. Richard
Moran, a resident of the neighborhood,
haveseenanyofthegangmembers. Moran
still walks around "without fear at all
hours" in the neighborhood. In fact, he
had not heard of gang activity until he
talked to a friend who attended the meeting. Moran has heard gunftre on many
occasions, but he thinks "the issue is easy
to overstate." Patke thinks that a busy
street like Kingshighway is a "barrier" for
keeping crime away. "The crime rate has
dropped sharply in the immediate area
around SLUH," Patke adds.
Costello notes that "no persons have
been harmed" by the gang members. He
felt, however, that "the community needed
to be aware of the situation," for "it's
unfair to keep it hidden." Beeftng up
security is a possible option if Costello
finds it necessary to implement additional
precautions.
Costello states that he will "take every
precaution to make SLUH safe for students, parents, and alumni who visit
SLUH."

3RD QUARTER CLASS ""'~
ROTATION

FABEDC
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4Sports
Hoopl:•ills Go 4-1 Over Christmas Break, Fall to
Hazelv1ood East in Finals of Chaminade
Tournament
Coby, who has eaten up the Jr. Bills in the

by Tim McKernan
Prep News Sports Reporter

The holi<hltys were good to the Jr.
Bills basketball team as the Hoopbills
posted a 4-1 mark over the break. The
Bills rose above:the .500 mark for the first
time since the beginning of the season.
The Bills took on the Pioneers of
Kirkwood on l)(x;ember22at Kirkwood's
facility. As has been their trademark, the
Bills started thtl game slowly. Poor ball
handling and shooting by the Hoopbills
allowed Kirkwood to grab a seven point
lead at the half.
The 1-5 Pioneers thought they were
on the verge of a big upseL However,
Ryan Watson and Matt Berblinger came
out in the second half with different plans.
Watson's superb shooting and
Berblinger' s strong inside play helped the
Bills outscore lhe Pioneers 36-13 in the
stx;Ond half. Watson and Berblinger fmished with 19 and 13 points, respectively,
and the Bills ran away with a 53-37 victory, despite lacking the services of injured starters Joe McAuliffe and David

Ries.
Mter the Christmas festivities, the
13th ranked Jr. Bills (St. Louis Post-Dispatch) traveled to West County for the
Chaminade Tournament on December
28 through December 30. Seeded #2, the
Jr. Bills received a scare from the John
Burroughs Bombers in the first round.
But led by John Klevorn's team high 11
points and the return ofRies, the Jr. Bills
escaped with a 38-35 victory .
Hitting the hardcourt again the following evening, the Hoopbills had their
ftrstopportunity to avenge their prior loss
to Chaminade. In the semi-finals, the Jr.
Bills took on the Flyers, the #3 seed and
same ball club that spoiled the Jr. Bills'
home opener. This time around, the Bills
were ready. They came out sttong and
stayed in control of the game the entire
way. Watson led the way with an astounding 19 points, while Berblinger
continued his solid play by pouring in 13
points.
Meanwhile, at the other end of the
floor, the Bills shut down the Chaminade
offense and their big man, Bill Coby.

Puckbills Tie Webster, Lose to Parkway Central
by Charlie Voellinger
Prep News Sports Reporter
Slow staJrts against the Webster
Statesmen andl the Colts from Parkway
Central plagued the Varsity Hockeybills
over the Christmas break, leading to a tie
and one loss.
The Bust:nbills came out slowly
against the Statesmen, and at the end of
theftrstpcriodfoundthemselvesalready
down by two goals.
The Jr. Billikens fought back in the
stx;ond period,. however, as junior Steve
Ciapciak brou1~ht the struggling Jr. Bills
to within one goal and sparked the team
back to life. Junior Steve Aufdenspring
continued the rally, blasting a sbot past
the:Statesman netminder to tie thegame.
The contest remained deadlocked
through the rest of the stx;Ond period as

both teams' goalies thwarted several
key scoring chances apiece. The teams
fought hard in the third period, but neither side could manage another goal.
The SkatebilJs ended up with their stx;ond tie of the season.
Against a solid Parkway Central
team, a sluggish start plagued the team
once again. The Junior Bills could not
escape their holiday funk until midway
through the stx;Ond period, but by then
the Colts had gone up 2-0.
From then on, the lcebills dominated Central, except that the Colts'
standoutgoaltenderstonewalled numerous Jr. Billiken scoring chances. Finally, junior Cory Haegele managed to
slam a rebound p~t,the sprawling Parkway Central goaltender. But the tally

see BLADES OF STEEL, page 6

past, finished his evening with 5 points.
These factors contributed to a classic performance by the U. High and a 71-50
thrashing of the Flyers.
The Bills were rewarded for their
pounding of the host team with a date in
the finals with the # 1 ranked team in the
area, (St. Louis Post-Dispatch) the Spartans of Hazelwood East Hazelwood East
came into the game 10-0. Led by Damon
Douglas, the Spartans have taken advantage of being known as a football powerhouse instead of a basketball power.
TheSpartansjumped to a 16-6leadon
the Bills. This ten point deficit was the
result of the many turnovers caused by
East's full-court pressure defense. However, the Bills awoke in the stx;Ond quarter
to cut the deficit to eight by halftime.
Tight play continued in the second
half, but two 3 point plays by Berblinger
and Watson, respectively, cut East's lead
to the smallest margin since early in the
frrstquarter. The Bills had the momentum
until Doug Fichter got a technical foul for
see SHOOTIN' IT UP, page 5

Racquetbills Remain
Undefeated with Sweep
of Spartans
by Matt Baran
Prep News Sports Reporter
SLUR's racquetball team gave the
DeSmet Spartans a lesson in their match
last night at South Hampshire Racquet
Club. The team blanked DeSmet 7-0 in a
match that featured several finely played
games.
The most impressive match was that
of Geoff Miller, who fought off a tremendous challenge from DeSmet's star freshman. After struggling through a 1st game
loss, Geoff refused to let up and narrow 1y
won the second game 15-13. But DeSmet's
premiere player also came back to take a
10-71ead. Despite his exhaustion, Geoff
see SWEEP, page 5
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(continued from page 4)
(St. Louis Post-Dispatch) this year. The
trash-talking.
MCC is up for grabs this season because
The Spartans sank the ensuing free
each team has at least one win over anthrows, adding to their 18 of22 shooting
other team in the conference.
perfonnance from the line. The Bills
Although the 6-5 record of the Jr.
made a heroic effort at the end, but costly
Bills may not look as impressive as teams
turnovers allow~~ the Spartans to advance
in the past, this team may be one of the
to 11-0 with a 57-53 win.
best to come along in awhile. There are
The Bills battled the Mehlville Pantwo reasons to believe this team's finest
thers this Tuesday in their
hour is yet to come.
first game of the new year.
First, the Jr. Bills have
As one may have looked
been plagued with indown the difficult schedjuries. Junior Jimmy
ule and caught. sight of
Shipley is out for the
this game at Mehlville;
season. Ries was out
he may have thought of
for a couple ofgames,
an easy win. On the conand McAuliffe is yet
trary, these Panthers just
to return. Secondly,
defeatedthehigltlly touted ~~~~r::}
the Bills' five losses
DeSmet Spartans in the
have come to quality
Meramac Tournament.
teams: Ritter{Top25
However, the Bills
in nation), Francis
jumped out early on the
Howell (Top 20 in
Panthersandgaineda23area), Chaminade
15 lead at the intennis~r
(fop20inarea),Chision.
:J - - cago King (Top 15 in
In the second half,
nation), and Hazelthe Bills maintained their
wood East (#1 in
comfortable lead and won 50-43. Due to
area). If anything, this tough schedule
early foul trouble on Berblinger, Rob
will be a benefit down the stretch when
Jenkins came off the bench and contribthe Bills take on the teams that have been
uted 8 points. Chris Dollied the Jr. Bills
waltzing along with easy opponents.
with 13 points.
The Jr. Bills need your support toDespite this strong holiday performnight as they travel to the depths of West
ance, the Jr. Bills are just getting into the
County to take on rival DeSmet (9-4) at
tough Metro Catholic Conference sched7:30 at DeSmet.
ule. Four of five teams are in the Top 20

-/kl<

(continued from page 4)
denied him the victory by rolling off the
fmal four points, capping off his tremendous effort.
The rest of the team also played well,
according to team coach Doc Koestner.
First seed Ed Schmidt eased his way to a
15-10, 15-3 victory. Third seed Mike
Baran had difficulty with his extremely
swift opponent, but the lone senior on the
team maintained his composure and remained undefeated for the year with a 157, 15-11 victory.
Fourth seed Bill Rombach, ftfth seed
Jim Kelly, and sixth seed Nathan McClain
all had strong matches. Rombach outlastedhisopponent 15-6,15-8, while Kelly
dominated his foe 15-2and 15-3. McClain
fought off a second game comeback and
won 15-2, 15-9.
To finish off the sweep, the doubles
team consisting ofjuniors Tony Giarraffa
and Josh Brockmann also maintained their
undefeated record with an astounding 156,15-0 win.
Thevarsityracquetbillsareextremely
pleased with their perfect record thus far,
but will face arch-enemy Parkway West
on January 11.
The Racquetbills' strong play also
earnedthemacolumnintheSouthCounty
Jownallast month. The team will be in
action this weekend at the South Hampshire Winter Rollout Tournament, the first
major tournament that leads up to the allimportar;tt state championships at the end
of the month.

Grapplebills Gain Experience From Two Encounters With Spartans
by Doug Schoenekase

Prep News S1K1rts Reporter
The Varsity Grapplebills wasted no
time during the Christmas break. On
December 28 :and 29, the Bills travelled
to DeSmet for the annual Spartan Tournament,and on January 3rd and 4th, they
faced off against Ladue and DeSmet in
dual meets, respectively.
The varsity squad prepared over
Christmas break for the always difficult
Spartan Tournament. It is host to several

of the area's top wrestling schools, ineluding Hazelwood East, Lafayette,
DeSmet, and Blue Springs. This two-day
tournament tests the overall ability of the
wrestler, and the Bills were mentally and
physically ready for the challenge. AIthough facing fierce competition, seven
Grapplebills advanced to the eight-man
bracket on the second day of wrestling.
They wrestled hard but fell short of advancing farther. This was disappointing
to the team's high expectations but Nate
Andrews put the meet in perspective,

saying, "Wemorethandoubledourpoints
from last time, from 52 to 112."
The Grapplebills had no time torelax, having two consecutive matches the
first week back after the Christmas vacation. On Tuesday the Bills faced the
struggling Rams of I..,adue High. Only
losing three matches, one by forfeit, the
squad walked away with a decisive 4416 victory over the Rams. The team's
record improved to 3-2 with the win, but
they had to be prepared for a very strong ,

see WRESTLIN' , oa2e 6
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Wrestlin'
(continued from page 5)
DeSmet wrestling team.
The two teams met on Wednesday
at DeSmet. With their very strong lower
weight dasse!:, the Spartans won the
ftrst six matches and jumped out to an
early 33-0 lead. Senior captain Mike
·Schickler broke their streak in a grueling, well-wres11ed match. Schickler was
winning by the close score of 10-9
when he pinned his opponent with only
three seconds left in the match. Juniors
Keith Gieseke and Paul Herzberg were
also victoriom: in their matches, but it
was not enough to stay in reach of the
Spartans. The. Grapplebills wrestled
very well even though the score does
not reflect it. In particular, senior captain Jason Brennelllost to his opponent
by two points, which came in the last
second of the Inatch. The final score of
the meet was 54-16 in favor of the
Spartans.
Next up for the Grapplebills is the
Vianney Toumament on January 7 and

8.

More Sense
(continued from page 3)
side the middle door until the ride arrives.
Anyone who stays at SLUH for late
night activities should move his car to the
main lot after st~hool. Zinselmeyer also
urges people to avoid using ttie Amoco
station near SLUH at night If it is extremely necessary, people should walk
there in a .group.
Zinselmeye:r urges those riding the
bus to see him for more detail about ihe
safety measures that should be taken.
Zinselmeyerconcludes by stating that
"I don't know if the situation is serious,
but we should take it seriously."

Blades of Steel
(contil}ued from page 4)
was the only goal the Puckbills could
muster, ending the game with a 2-1
SLUHloss.
The Busenbills take on the Flyers
from Chaminade on Saturday, January
8, at 9:15 at Affton rink.

·s norts
Sports Matter
Compiled by David Matter, Chris
Pelikan, and Greg Urban.
B Basketball (6-3): Dec. 11; SLUH 59
Chaminade 28; Goettelmann 12 pts, Ferrigni 12 pts; Dec. 22 Kirkwood 44 SLUH
41; Goettelmann 13 pts, Stokes 7 pts;
Chaminade Tourn.: Dec. 27; SLUH 58
Aquinas Mercy 24; Belll3 pts, Rebholz,
Ferrigni 10 pts; Dec. 29; Lutheran South
36 SLUH 33; Bell12 pts, Rebholz 7 pts;
Dec.30;SLUH51 Chaminade25;Goettel- .
mann 18 pts, Bell9 pts; Dec.4; SLUH41
Mehlville 38 OT; Bell 11 pts, Ferrigni 10
pts, Stokes hits winning 3 pointer at the
buzzer in OT. Next Game: Tonight at
DeSmet,6pm.

JV Hockey (3-3-1): Jan. 1: SLUH 2
Vianney 2, Zacher 2 goals; Jan. 2; SLUH
3 Parkway South 1; Kempf2 goals. Next
Game:Tonight vs. Chaminade@ South
County, 9:30pm.
C Wrestling: Dec. 22; SLUH 48 CBC
33; SLUH Victories: Kuhn, Vancil, Nischwitz,Tenholder,Doerr,Kriegel,Zakibe,
Haglm; Jan. 5; DeSmet 46 SLUH 28;
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Needed: Orchestra musicians fora
production of "The Wizard of Oz." If
interested, contact Jim Ryan at 843-

5055.
SLUH Habitat for Humanity
Project Announcement: If all goes as
planned, foundation work on this house
will begin in early March. Volunteer
recruitment and placement is underway. The Habitat committee is seeking
volunteer master craftsmen and crew
leaders for all areas of construction, as
well as inexperienced volunteers to work
under them. Any small amount of time
that you can offer would be most appreciated. In addition, there are other areas
for involvement, such as lunch crews
and telephone help. NOW IS THE
TIME TO VOLUNTEER! Call Mary
Gioia at 726-1056 or Jeff Putthoff at
SLUH- 531-0330. Thanks! Wecan't
do it without you! The excitement is
BUILDING!
SLUH Victories: Kuhn, Voytas, Harris,
Raglin, Steiling. Next Meet: Today vs.
Seckman, 4 pm.
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